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ST. ONS IN EGYPT: Alexandria, Cairo, ’ 
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Suez t-Tewfik, Port-Said, Suakin. Head 

Office, London. men, ae 
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BEACONS 

Peninsular and Oriental S. N. Company. British India SN. LL Lim ited. Anglo-American N Nile S 
MAT 619 eae 

Berths can be definitely eng as if aa if the voys voyage were yommencing at Port Said. Plans eS 
Ra Nal Class Touriat eat gba ate. 4 ui . 

a5 be onan at the OfSone of Oto od Lens d intended to leave Port Said after the Fete Beri mann ah Sones & = Mousamas Say ee a A Regular weekly Departures to the SECOND C | 8.8. INDIANA, 

Th a teamers for an n on are in ry 

; 

arval aves testa trent i Salto, every manta until 10th October aod OUTWARD.—8.8. Avoca ... ey) | HOMEVAAD = 8 a September 19 | THROUGH BOOKINGS 
TO KHARTOUM, @OXDOK CHEE 

every Monday steam meet the 0 convey passengers 

ADRES BE a 

Gurmbesta we HO Bape [Matta on XO Oot | ARABIA en -Oet Queensland L Line of Steamers between: London an Betevene. (et FREIQHT, SERVI ice BY STEAM BARRES BET ry any i TLEXAMDRIA: 

VictoRIA ... ... 8 Oot. | Himataya... ... 16 4 TMDIA 27 | wee ove 80 op aera nk yt pean! We Peas ba obont $4. Wetng enh nl 

‘The Brindisi .Express Steamers leave Port Said the Indian Mails arrive. 
“Upper Egypt 

Op ememmmpga 2 

Passengers oan. go on board the evening-befcre. The Fare £9 to ‘Brin 

SYBAMER nad 

disi. 

The combined Sea and special train fare~ ims been reduced to £22.9.11 Port Said to 

After 10 Ootobér the exprese—steamer usvally reaches Brindisi on Wednesday afternoon, 

the special train starting at 8 p.m. and arriving in London at the very convenient hour of 
_ rR res Pt 
ANC LINE, LIMITED. 4.56 p.m. on Friday. 

For eviber information evply te the Compary’s Agents, CHENDERSON 

Mone. Toe. Coox & Sou (Raypt) Led. — — — — = Ce RAID. Booking Passengers and Oargo relies to Porte ysis Seth & America 

Maar Hass Senay ~ — = -— - = = ALEXANDRIA |,.. iret class passengers dee Se 7 elemgois ‘The following steamers are intended to leave PORT-BAID : ; 

an. Saloon Fae rom Fort Sal, Oraliae £9; 3 . 49) Ldperoa_ (aloe cous 'Sh is gue a Eten we tee se tt | Sera cate <- neae 

Orient- Pacific Line of Royal Mail Steamers. |" ose tocemeeaeioenetne a ante amon 
REDUSED SUMMER FARES B FROM MAY TO OaTC OSTOBER INCLUSIVE. Aunts fn On tere rtionk ee Te Rice ie REEER Res Bowe i * *9 5 08 Ovrwaxp ; for OHINA aod JAPAN vis SUEZ, ADEN, peavey sum Ae eere 

s+ ie ‘o"unis ‘mein Goan, FOL, HL aye ee, ee } : hog : : -——= =e 

HOMEWARDS to NAPLES MARSEILLES, LTAR, PLYMOUTH, LONDON, TILBURY 
pers Yee : a « Nor, 

B.S. Oruba will leave Port Said abeut Sept. BM.S. Orotava will leave Pert Said abeut Oct. 10 

ecckeabl Port Bald te Mapleg teense Clams, #11 md Claes, & & 7 Sra Class, & 4 

Beem | - -f-_...--: oo ME le ee sees 
Fares ” n Fineculh cs Tivary....... ” » 16,16 oy ‘ »® 

: 4 sy 

Egyptian Government Officials allowed a rebate of 15% off the above fares. 

Bee ae ene IETY iste of reso Kosmas of bw roan vo
vacy be bade Wi 1/8 fare ;beek if retarn 

AES sie * 

voyages be made within ¢ monibs of abatemend of 50 off W return vayage be sate within © monthadt aezivel 

4 ~ 

—Thes. Cook(@ Sem, Axxrisszu +R. J, Moss information » 
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JF ee EON Se waren vorrsun © PourTawrn (sect) 3112906 8 8 Leslos Soptamber 18 trom Antwerp Austrian Lloyd's Steam Navigatie 
olos m 20 from Hambarg bound for Beyront. 

Ry: oes ; 

—_——————— Ur ON ‘8.8. Rhodes ,, 20 from Syria bound for Hamburg and Rotterdam: “plexandrie-Drindiai-Voats i te. 

BIBBY LINE MAIL STEAMERS. 8.8. Andros October ‘ 2 from op ee eekly Express Mail Service. Steamers leave Alexantiria every | at 4pm. arrive 

For tiff apd partionlars apply $9 ADOT: E , Alexandria Agent, — 15-8-008 Brinda, "Tooniny aon nto for expres fo Pac London Rome. Acrival 

Bpeolal Reduced Rates During Summer Soasor, 
Wedn noon connecting with { vent through . carriage) 

OUTWARDS te COLOMBO, TUTICORIN, ote. and RANGOON, Departures trem Bucs. 
expresses Italy and Germany. rr? <3 2 ; 

8.8. Yorkshire 4,260 tons, leaves about September 38, 
Sept. £ 4pm. BS, Semiramis cone rata | stom 

6.8, Cheshire wi ep nn October 12, a ae OY 
oe pos 9 Ivellich so - bd yee ba ve 

ROMEWARDS ‘, Lanoaahire 4344 tong, lenpes about September 18 HOMEWABDS. To Naruus, Gunes: Maseumuas, Liszon, Rorraxpam, Bor eatehey 5 — ; “ y ” 

8.8. ckshire 8 leaves about 
plendid A 

Al 

FARES from Port Said to Marseilles £12.0.0. Londqn 617.0.0. Colombo £32.10.0, Rangoon £37.10.0. improvements eA eet men ta hoe qe Mets: dria on or about 18 and'27:Beptember. 

agents-Caire: THOS, COOK & SON, Sues & Port Said: Wm. STAPLEDON & SONS, niscs| OF Fer ali partieulors, apply te FIX & DAWED, CAIRO. Sharia Mansour Packs on OO Yotshane ‘Koos shout Regt 4 as ‘ait Ootaber 5. Te zi: To Aon anf Boy Solel 

a 
—————— ————— $$$ 

ee ee 

seveciiest fk 9 and October 9. ae eee rae 
and about 

KHEDIVIAL MAIL LINE.|Messageries Maritimes |*-- or 
FAST BRITIGH PASSENGER STEAMERS, Peewee std = ep To Aden;Momhases; Zensiber, Beira, Delagoa Bay, Dees oa rene sae 

GHEECE - TURKEY LINE. 3 For Marseilles asecin P Rates of passage mese For information PES Rewat hy Bhi Sa (Telephone 192), aro? Fr ‘sion to, 

ress steamers leave Alexandria every Wednesday at 4 p.m. for PIRSUB, BMYRNA, | srizay 22 Seplemberat 4 pm.  Aerisgal Capt, Cnet | sce I ah aa rey hapa » Cairo; F, TMD msCES, 

B, and CONSTANTINOPLE, In connection with Orient Express train-deluxe for; “ 6 October ste Bensgel Vincenti silver viaAlexandria) Ist lass nd —— 

ba Paris, and London. PALESTINE ~ SYRIA LINE. SoBe ts 6 ee To ww we we 6=— «SIR fa ein feats rates Cp ee Government officials, members of 

ast stoamers leave Alexandria every Saturday at 6 p.m., and Port Said every Sunday at ve For Port Said and Boyrouth Bhi Pee bare kT I iBT EA IS a 

6 p.m., for JAFFA (for Jerusalem), ma), OAIFFA Cor Nasateth), BEYROUT (for Damascus Tuareday 21 Beptamber at # am, Geer __ Ona Bivins, To Port ald eva ose oe LeMBIO gg LYA10, 

¢ pm, AREA (or Ja INA, continuing in alternate weeks to ACA an Oe eee eae CUNARD L I NE 

LIMASSOL (Cyprus). RED SHA LINE. Trureday 28 September at # a.m. Seedee) Capt. Vincenti cagiee oes twas 
Ez 

Simer love Same fortnlghty on Woinenday at 6 im, for TEDDAT, BON ad | gh tra Men re ee att wtih emt oe inet a noe 
W. H r and Through tickots for Par ote * : on : 

FAT ET direct. Colla will be made sieat TOR (to (for Mount Sinai) aa required. Tvagh teket for palit gh Rig oe Re CRN | eames fet | Rereg ace | -- —~—yensmammumneasngs pied 

N.B— Deck chairs provided for the use of excellent cuisine and table wine; free Interchangeable return tickets with the Austrian ian Lioyd Oy. (available cue way by iesmgeriaa v6 ARIE NY CAMPANIA vsssoressemnenine  MOEO oy Ts ae i 2 BBXTAANIA cvsessssoosseseerenene GIB we 

Steamer mag be pon oon Dee oor at the Company's Agencies at Alexandria, Maritimes andon return by, Austrian Idoyd) | (via ete) w nen “ise oe ALLO,» 15.11, 2 Alexandria bis eins Fiume cr Palermo. 

Calro, Port Baa, Sues, or at TH & Som or other Tourist Agency. 81-12-904 Probably on Saturday 9 September Orwe Capt, Jourdan retarning from Indian Oce* Qn a Adriatic, Mxoellent scoommodation, 18 ies 

eee | wer atarsetsoe |; ema’ Ht Mic Site © Fain Comal] Ailsa Sid wi Sapo wao ilgmphy. r shwog uaes em Mey, ood vss Sir a 

re ** pirect. 2 0 ROR: ba: Rou ©) Eileen = = Qt, || Redooanachi & Ce, ("iis Kirsin, Gare) Be mreedbent, Por aid. wen 

The MossS.8.Company;,Ltd.' Sailing from Snes in September, 196 | : i 

Por LIVERPOCL oalling at MALTA (Mesore. JAMES [N@8S & Oo. $1, James St, Liverpool, Managers.) | Ber Bee oe ond tapapere, Relgons Baturiag 33 Sopt, Salazie Ospt. Eschenalier | Th Lin r é. 

PAMABIB..0.0.00-000002 Tons 4,600 Menes. Sacissateveed Tons 8 *NItOOris.........0000 Tons 6,700 Ramoees Sekoastoncs Tons 3,000 | For Di u, Commi naar fas, Hong, Bea Batarday $5 Oceanien » _Couret e an es ; 

“Batre O08 | uenepea a Pa SEBMSO ccs fame | Rabat, som Yor Dye, Zeasiing, Mubemains gealtind ioarke foUENAY 18 «= Milne (Incl a rantoots & Laurance Line.) 

go ingle Ais Sry Malin ik, 68 Single 20 Babar As 3 Alay oe Aree uate aveliabia tor sas aounae { 7 DPR BsLaee Lo ras, Bier Maric, Tamaiave} Sunday 1 Gopt,  Orms * » Jourdan - Regular sailings Glasgow, A Antwerp and London to Alexandria. Frequent 

8.8. met agh aber tye Lancair nin ber 8 te be tall70ed by 8.8. Rameaes, wile: nist on Tor Aden, Bom , Colombe, Fresieasile, 4dstaiie Mel- Monday 4 Oct. sada <c— » Etienne Pein alae to Lierpst and agh freight rates to Inland towns in 

pplication. Oargo y special agreement exiy, 
ae Great 

*Pasanger Tickets also lesned incinstve of Ballway Mare throqoh to and trim Oaire, Pastioalars cn applicetion wo 7 ; oe ne 

Warot 4 Sayre "now on Antero, Mat sail. direot for that MARINE, INSURANCE| COMPANY, LIMITED. PRI NCE Li I N Hi. 
; 

rt on or abéut 22nd inst. First-class fare £14. 

‘HE IMPERIAL FIRE OFFICE Bao wi THE ALLIANCE ASSURANCE, Co., Ltd. | Geumes FRINUN Gilat. See 2 Tone 2404 | 39176-20-2-908. M. E. TAMVACO, Alecandria Agent. 

1, Old Broad Street, LONDON. 1806.—Total Funds exceed. £10,000,000, KORRAN PRINCE (bidq.).” aed . ——————————————————————— 
at be one oes tee a at ‘ 

aes Pl med at QUEE by 6. BETTE 00, Ages [SES a= = = =e = ¥3/RUSSIAN STEAM NAVIGATION & COMMERCIAL COMPANY. 

Telephone Company’ of Egypt, Lamit munuas PawoR — = roe = eos oe 

ee a Sains ce § for each 8 minutes, or fraction of 8 minutes; P.T, 10 for OBBULAN FRINGE = = ~<a —" "bailt sa porectlyeqsippod vetls = y ohensseey 

Fone eo re entre Ofnces OTSamalit lo. Hamish, Cnstral Otioe. Gan Stetano-Onaino, BADE | MOUS PRE ie) aokanenman. = ibeas ec ot | faite acpi . ao 

P. HENDERSON & CO's LINE. "Good Accommodation for 1] sedation tor—P jenger faa Sestalartadce on idays 4 10 10 am. Circular route between Alexandria, Port 

P. ra E. NN D E RSO & co | NE Sranta PRINeN eat es a rer ad sn Bop. 31 TOSOAN PRES Beno, None ae Said, the Syrian porta, Chio, Smyrna, Salonics, Mount Athos, Dardanelles, Constantinople, and 

Steamers leave Mio: and Eat aane rig an or LrveRPoon BAILO tae » | Pens P PRINOE aera © Odessa. 

(Bloctrio Light.) (Latest inprovensnt) KAPrin PRINCE »  Atwerp & London, RLM Arrivals at Alexandria every other Monday early in the morning. 

8.8. IRRAWADDY 7200 130 Ton vi Por saiD" " about Bept 17 for Liverpool. The 8.8. ‘Creole siege fea now Acading for Mencheaterwill Feil” ‘on ‘Bont ‘28rd and will be Departures from Alexandria on Wednesdays at 4 p.m. 

,  PEav ie 1 for London. followed by the “Spartan AAR Crimean or Besgarabian table wines free. 26876-31-8-906 

» MARTABAN 00 me 7 for Liverpool. For terms of freight or passage apply to O. J. 'Grage & Go, Alexandria, Agents, 31.12. be 

Due in LONDON lutesote 12 
; 

THOS. 0001 Navis } roped sr fonsre. érale Italienne. 
Apply WORMS & Co., Port a and Su 

G5. 
Postaux. - Departs de Septembre. . 

thereafter. 

ean pea EBON, Claret) Lo, Camo THE NATIONAL MUTUAL LIFE ASSDCIATION TION: OF AUSTRALASIA, LIMITED, 

ILLUSTRATION OF POLICY TO, PROVIDE $1,000 FOR: A CHILD. 
E. 

THOS. COOK & SON, -e25 20003. ements refen jsnch estas han tems He sew tm 
essales.dela Syrie et Larnagus. 

Cash Pa § at age 19 £1,000 (with bonuses) Torm 16 years. </ Les Menonupis 6 et 20 & 10 hb. 
ymen 

Ea L — Se Le Luypr 182.4 b. pm. pour Port-Said, Saet ot Massawah. 

CHIEF EGYPTIAN TO TIOE_-OARE RO ee RPHEABD’ 8 HOTEL Annual Premium ,. £53 113)14. “Total Goes -- KEBS 113.14, | Le Jevvr7 ot Veroneor 23 &5-b. p.m. pour Port Said. $1-12-905 

Alexandria, Port-Said, Suez, Luxor, Assuan, Halfa & Khartum.| should Father die before term full policy secured without further payments. G3 
ID) P NY ITED 

CENERAL RAILWAY AND STEAMSHIP AGENTS. _ BANKERS, Should — die before term all contributions returned with 4 o/o interest. S JDAN DEVELO MEd E LORATION. COMPAN » LiB 

BAGGAGE AND FORWARDING AGENTS. ull particulars on application ta rk zo ge sates rane 3 

Officially appointed & Sole Agents in Cairo to the P, & 0.5.N. Ce. Kuxprviat, Bovase, Couns. NSneernS. Bees TOMER. stiri |x c 
teciva wygamn erm ye 

- - bob 

Large and ‘Splendidly. appointed “steafners belonging to the BANK OF ATHENS, LIMITED. BELL'S ASIA MINOR STEAMSHIP C0.}- 

Company leave Cairo thrice wedkly between November and March tal heed, akope gat 
ia ee a and Haifa, in connection ith Trains de Luxe a EY F sae ee ee cae oat wth on passenger seeds 

O a 
age 

the Sr 14x Coast and vico-verm. 

per 

MODERATE FARES.— Specially Reduced Rates for residents in| pimuseen mand over. Savings Penk Hast" icecioisas 24. A. Minette, 

Egypt by Tourist Services during November and December. First a id = | Pp AP AY ANNI , 
sailing November 3rd. Ti 

WEEKLY FREIGHT SERVICE FROM CAIRO TO ASSUAN AND HALFA. (‘The Ellerman Tir oes Ltd.) 
t Sailings from ALEXANDRIA to LIVERPOOL, also Regular Services from LivERroot 3 

Cook’s Interpreters in uniform are present at the principal | to Fide and to AtazRia, Matta, Lisvant, BLack Sxa,, and other M 

Railway stations and Landing-pjaces in Europe to assist passengers ' Excellent Passenger Accommodation. Stewardess carried. Labegeeey T 
kets. 

holding their travelling tickets. 
Moderate Fares for single and return tic | 

The 88. B tar nia now in port will léave for Liverpool dh’ be boy tie Se Binge Sor tates, 

Special Steamers and Dabaibeae for prin ate parties. TARO taken by soul agrooment ly Through Freight quoted fort ea nse 8 Hash a eae ete ret 

8 for tour in PALESTINE, SYRIA. and the DESERT, . Lowest’ Rates. Towns in Gueat Burr eae Buy 

eee ” Beat eae ein | in the Country. Ne passage or freight apply tothe Agent, BARKER & Ce., Alexandria, , 17-10-005 os 



Royal Insuranee ‘Gpy 
FIRE A AND 1 D LIFE. 

Largest Fire Office in the World. 

HASELDEN & ©O., Agents, Alexandria. 

R. VITERBO & Cu., Agents, Cairo. 

PHOENIX ASSURANCE COMPANY, LIMITED. 
(ESTABLISHED 1782) ; 

HASELDEN & CO., Agents, Alexandria. 

81-8-906 FRED. OTT & ©O., Sub-Agents, Cairo 

CAIRO 

N. SPATHIS ~#8 touts wm 
ALEX! ANORIA 

MANUFACTORY. 
inger Beer, Tonic Water 

Sinsapple, *tnamnaghs: Older, etc., etc. 

YSTRM). 

Boda Watar- Temoaaie, 
Pomegranade, Orangeade, 

Wator guaranteed by OmaMamaLain’s Frozen (Pastuvn's 8 

Inventor of WHISKY & SODA and BRANDY & SODA, bottied ready for use. 

Sous Acunr mn Eayer asp Sovupan ror 

J. OALVET & Oo. ... * ae ..» BORDmAUX Wine & Oognacs, 

LOUIS ROEDERER 
. BRemes Champagnes. 

as SAGRL i ois vos Bhine an Moselle ag 

& Oo. was she LASGOW oly ra White. Horse 

| 
& other Whiskies. 

DUNVILLE & Oo., Lr. ... Batgast Old vy a Whiskies. 

Wu. LANAHAN & SON .. - a + BALT088 Mn ey 

THE COOK & BERNHEIMER Co. . New Your Oe reg ei Whiske 

STONE & SON... Lowxpox Guinness’ Stout & Bass’ Pale Ate 

FREUND BALLOR & Oo.. 
Tonto Vermouth, 

PIERRE BISSET.. 
Owrt borg & Aperitives: 

TERRABONATEA Company, Lp. Tea 

Depot for Prince Motternich’s 6“ Bichardeque te," t
he best minezal pabliwaterin the world 

Great assortmeat of Wines, Spirits, Liquears, of the fines
t Brands eto, 

S. & H. HARRIS’ 
HARNESS COMPOSITION BLACK DYE 

(Waterproof). 

(SADDLE PASTE Per Staining Haron snd Lather. 

: (Waterproof). For Saddles, Brown Har. SADDLE SOAP 

ness, and all Breen Leather Articles. For hetbesser Saddles, Brown Harnees 

ET B 

er Boots, &c. 

: ics pidere BBONITE BLACKING 
(Waterproof). 

_ HARNESS LIQUID. CURRIER’S DUBBING. 

“The RAVEN” HARNESS COMPOSITION (Waterprooj). 
Specially ada adapted tor Warm Warm Climates. 

MANUFACTORY: , LON 1DON, 
E. (ZNGhLAND.) 

THE 

ANGLO-EGYPTIAN BANK, 
BIMITHBDYD. 

LONDON, PABIS, ALEXANDRIA, OATRO 

MALTA, GIBRALTAR, TANTAH, 

AND PORT SAID. 

SELLING. OFF 

SURPLUS DRAPERY STOCK 
OF MAGASINS VICTORIA. 

On Premises lately occupied by “Papeterie 

Commerciale,” Rue Sesostris, 3 doors from 

Cherif Pasha Street. For particulars se 

advertisement in another column. 

Subscribed Capital &1.6500,000 A SK FO R 

Paid up 4 600,000 TF 

Reserve ee we 

bs B 

. & 600,000] 

pe rer htd Bey 

Prander ret ox sarbenres with commerelal houses 

and and priv paakee on am in conformity with the 

Pe ee certain 

sent. por annum. Deposits at interest fox shorter 

wees aoe 0150 received ai rates 40 be agreed apoa. 

Lewers of Credit for. the nse of travellers are 

ssaed wt yabla in all paste of she Wo
rld. 

Approved bills disecunted. 

Bills, documentary invoices, ¢2-, collected. 

Drafita end. ps! hie transfees iasued pay 

_pbla, all over we World. 

The. prrchan aad calo of steer nd sh
aree 

on the London dicek Exchange ; cota 

focal gd Continental Houzses, 

Customers can dozosii theiz, valnables, eer, 

ete., for safe ourtody in the Bank's fire-proo! 

strong-rooms, and ‘hs Bank. will aitend to the 

eollsetion of the mobi pe and drawn bonds « 

deporited et thoy ena, 

Merenntile. sxcdity isxuec. 

Annuities, pentions, dividends, ete., collects 2 
d information b 

Penk pa gh ei 4 
he officers and clerks of the Bank 

are piodged to secrecy as to gst tran- 

aetinas of edatomers. 
18-9. on 

“AU DE ROUGE. 
GENERAL DRAPERY ESTABLISHMENT. 

(Central Tramway Station), 

CAIRO: 

P. PLUNKETT 
PROPRIETOR: 

. DIRECT IMPORTER OF BRITISH AND TRIS* 

TEXTILE, MANUFACTURES, 

LADIES’ SUMMER STOCKINGS. 
IN SPUN SILKE at P.T. 20 per ‘pair 

ae ton lace 

‘ ‘ <3 Fe Sl 

= 
AND IF NOT SUPPLIED 

APPLY TO 

JOHN 8 CAFFARI} 
ALEX NDRIA & CAIRO 

SPATHIS'S GRILL ROOM. 
OLB BOURSE-2¥., ALBXARDRIA. 

Greatly enlarged and impreved. New oar! 

$7-1.0,0 

“~ 

a 

Garivalied cosking. Reais soca ateres to 1G, G, DROSSOS & CO. 

THE ROVE GAZETTE, TU E3DaY,. SEPTEMBER 19, 1905, 

Walker & ; 

ES 
eae 

imarachi, Limite sd. 
bit 

THE EGYPTIAN. § SUPPLY STORES. 

OAIRO AND “ALEXANDRIA. 

Exquisite and Extensive Solection of Solid Silver & Plated Articles 

CUTLERY, LEATHER & ATHLETIC GOODS & GAM
ES. 

TEA AND LUNOHEON BASKETS. 

CHOICE HAVANA AND INDIAN CIGARS. 

VINTAGE WINES. 

PROVISIONS, CONFECTIONERY AND TABLE DELICACIES. 

HOTEL-CASINO SAN STEFANO. 
Is NOW OPEN 

SAVOY HOTEL, 
FIRST CLASS HOTEL 

SPLENDID srIrvarion a Bh Bank of the Wile, on a pbb to 

Magnificent Vie#s, Beautiful Sarroundings, Garden, Terrace overlooking the River, Spacious 

panel: gars Smoking-Room, Reading-Room, Bleotric | beret throughout. 

Restaurant opem to bg ee herate con” aaa T “naaoderate Charges 

Omnibus and Porter meet ali Train and 

OPBNING IW wovVv. 

Pélogr. Add. Savor, Luxor. sao tie x: AUN SOEM [Zp Preprictors. a 

Hotel “Beau-Rivage.. op Ramioh-Aloxandrie. 
ha mort sherming See-ide Revidone te Bp 

Ope Gol pegs ee ke Mopazz Oomvorr. 

Unique Situation em the 

Tete ee Ss eon Baths, » Own springs, - Perfect sanitary arrangements. 

96045-80-9-5 

LOUXOR (Upper Evyet- 

2 mopenx COMFORT. 

Lovely Garden. - Lawn Tennis. - Largs 

——————— 

OPENS ist Wows," ‘1905. 

One of the finest and most up-to-date Hotelsin the Metropolis, Situated in Sharia 

Soliman Pasha, the very centre of the healthiest and most fashionable quarter. Stands ‘in its 

own grounds with garden and lawn tennis grounds at back, Over 350 rooms and 6 saloons, 

Magnificent salle 4 manger. Handsome covered pee verandah, 8') yards long. Highest 

class ouisine,\eleotrio light throughout, and lifts, 

English comforts, Rooms and apartments at prices to suit every one, 

For further particulars apply to 
GENERAL MANAGER, Calro. __Porfrti pein pny}? GENERAL MANAGER, Calvo. __ 

Cor OMOCEHA 77 
“TOUCHES THE SPOT” 

burns. bruises, chafes, sores, uloérs, open wounds, and cimilar ills of the
 flesh 

| stings, swellings, sore throat, face-ache ete., gently rob and cover 

with Homocea on : 

Homoces is antiseptic, < soutogs and nealing. 
Homocesa allays emtive, 

Homooces is the most wonderful relief and oure
 for piles known. 

Ph nea b is for rubbing of in pains of ail kinds, rheumatic pains
, strains, stifl 

Wippacea does in the kennel, stable, and farm, for all animals what Homocea does in the 

li Bold by ts and 
The wholesale by: MAX FISCHER, Catro. 4203-41. 

RGYPTIAN DELTA LIGHT RAILWAYS ; 
HELOUAN D DISTRICT. 

A special service “of | passenger trains will 
be run between Babel Louk and Bassatine 
stations on the 8th October proxo on the 
oooasion of the Jewish All Souls’ day. Cost of 

tickets :— 
1st class 50 mill.—2nd olass 40 mill.—3rd 

class 20 mill. No single or half tickect will 

be issued, and children over 4 yaars pay. fall 
fare.—Trains will leave Bab el Louk every 
half hour from 5.15a.m., antil 8.40 am— 

Time tables ara posted up at all stations of 
the Helonan kuilway. " 96487-8-2 
EE SS 

Calendar of Coming Events. 

3 ALEXANDRIA. 

|'Puea, 19 ‘Mex. Prines’s Restaurant des Bains 
Roumanian orchestra, every after- 
noon, Sandays, morning. 

11.80 p.m. every day. 

LT’ Altro. 9.15 p.m. 

Crown Casino. Ibrahimieh. 9. sie. 

Sat. 23 BRC. Mustapha Pasha Range. 
Practice. 8 p.m. 

San Stefano Oasino. Sabsoribers 
Grand Ball. 

Sole Agents for Egypt & Sudan 

LATE PRAZZICA 4 DROSSOS. 

ALEXANDRIA, CAIRO, PORT-BAID 44ND 

SHARTOUM 80-110 oF | September. : 
Tues. 19 Esbekich Gardens. Performance by 

British Military Band. 9 to 11p.m. 
THE CROWN PRESERVED COAL CO. 

LAmaited, Company. 9.15 p.m. 
Works and Shipping Ports: Theatre des N me pa I al ouveautés, 9.3) p.m. 

Alcazar Parisien. 9.30 p.m. | 

A 

Karnak and within easy reach of Thebes | 

Windsor. Hotel. Orchestra. 6 to] 

Alhambra, — Italian es — fi 

Esbekieh Theatre. French Operetta. | 

Port Talbot. A9__ | Fri. 22 Esbekioh Gardens, Performance by 

hippers x sas meaty ee oe m. 

[MOROWN FURL, | Cotober. » 

Address “GROWN, Oardig.”; val, “dubs re) 

| DAILY WEATHER. “REPORT 
——— 

ORSNRYATION2 BY SUEVRY ONPARTMIDET, 
—_--— 

The day opened cloudy with » rising barometer. A very 
slight N, wind continues and the thermometer keeps high. 

OTHER STATIONS, 

For the #@ hours ending 8 a.m, Yesterday 

G00e eee rene en Tse res ene ET te ee oe 

Prt dlbet wn ccc ectene son eser norte 

athens, .... Oe CORES e Here HT e 
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TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 19, 1905. 

THE REVOLT IN THE YEMEN. 

The latest news from the Red Sea shows’j tension 

ei the 
no time 

the 

any 

with ‘pay for 
anuary. these deferred sum: 

| intervention” of British diplomacy. 
that’ the reports of a friend!y compromise, 

pt nh mig oh a 
en the two Powers may be 

least to the “unofiicial 
We trust 

ascribed in p et 

published to-day and bearing the date of the 
82nd anniversary of King Oscar ascension to 
the throne, may be founded i in something more 

than hope. 

CALENDAR OF THE WHEE. 
a 

| (Coptic and Mohamedan.) 
17 Jasmine planted. 

Mon. 18 Windy season. Cotton gathered. 

Tags, 19 angela the Mediterranean 

Wed. 20 Abundance of fresh dates. 

Thurs. 21 - Olives gathered. 

Ln. . 22. The day and night equal. 

_|Sat. 23 End of summer. Limes abundant. 

; ARISTON agar WATERS 



LLL LIE AS LE 

AND SWEDEN. 
—_o——— 

NORWAY’S PREPARATIONS. 

QUTLOOK NOW HOPEFUL. 

ST 

NORWAY 

—_— 

SrockHoLM, September 18. 

Travellers report that last week Norway was 

energetically preparing for war by constructing 

temporary fortifications on the frontier, cutting 

down trees and barricading the roads. Nearly 

all the troops in the central and frontier dis- 

tricts seemed to be mobilised. (Reuter ) 

CurisTIANIA, September 18. 
Relief is felt here at the peacefal outlook, 

but hope is expressed that peace has not been 
too dearly bought. ( Reuter) 

SD 

RUSSIAN ADMINISTRATION. 

COUNCIL TO BE FORMED. 

Sr. Pererssura, September 18. 

The ‘sar has ordered the Commission that 

is arranging the meeting of the National 

Assembly to examine a project for the forma- 

tion of a Council of Ministers ander the Premier, 
who, with the Minister of War, Marine and 

Foreign Affairs will have the sole right of 

reporting to the Emperor. ( Reuter) 

Sr. Pererspura, September 18. 
‘he Tsar has ordered the formation of a 

Council of Ministers who will deal with all 
administrative measures. (Havas) 

pen pa BE MT 
ST 

FRANCE AND GERMANY. 

GERMANY PROCRASTINATES. 

Panis, September 18. 
The delay in the Franco-German negotia- 

tions on the subject of Morocco has evoked a 
strong protest, complaining of the German 
procrastination, from the “Temps.” (Reuter) 

Jena, September 18. 
M. Bebel, inaugurating the Socialistic Con- 

gress, condemned the provocative policy of 
Germany concerning Morocco. (Havas) 

ae EE 
—————$ $$ LL 

BOSPHORUS BEING FORTIFIED. 

RUSSIA DISPLEASED. 

Lonvon, September 18. 
Fortifications .are being rapidly constructed 

on the Bosphorus as a result of the scare 
occasioned at Constantinople by the Potem- 
kin’s mutiny. ‘hore fortifications are causing 
great displeasure in Russia, and it is under- 
stood that a protest has already been made. 

( Reuter) 

ER ATE 
————$——_— 

THE CALABRIAN CATASTROPHE. 
—— 

RELIEF MEASURES. 

CATANZARO, September 18. 
'The erection of huts, and othér measures for 

the relief of the sufferers are proceeding act- 
ively. The difficulties are enormous owing to 
the great distances in a hilly country, and the 
dearth of workmen. ( Reuter ) 

v 

ACCIDENT INSURANCE CONGRESS. 

Vienna, September 18. 
The international congress of insurance 

against accidents has been opened. M. Mil- 
lerando is assisting. (Havas) 

THE TSAR’S CRUISE. 
oO 

Sr. PererspurG, September 18. 

he Tsarita and children accompanied the 
‘sar on his yacht. ‘The cruise was purely for 
pleasure. ( Reuter, 

EE SL TD 
LT 

M. WITTE IN FRANCE. 

CueRrsoura, September 18. 
M. Witte has disembarked and left for Paris. 

(Havas) 

DEATH OF AN M.P. 

Lonvon, September 18. 
Sir Robert Gonter, M.P., is dead. (Remter) 

Sir Robert Gunter, of Wetherby Lodge, 
Yorkshire, was born in London on November 
2, 1881, and was educated at Rogby. At the 
age of twenty he joined the 4th Dragoon 
Guards and served with that regiment through 
the Crimean War (medal and clasps and 
'T’arkish medal),and later joined the Yorkshire 
Hnsrars. He married Jane Marguerite, daughter 
of Thomas Benyon of Gledhow Hall, Yorkshire, 
He was raised to the baronetcy in 1901. Sir 
Robert Gaonter was well-known and. greatly 
respscted in'Yorkshire,and was for many years 
Conservative member of Parliament for the 
Barkston Ash Division. He took a great inter- 
est in the welfare of the Wetherby: district, 
where he was chairman of the Petty Sessions, 
District Council, and Board of Guardians, 
occupying the latter position since 1872, He 
was also a keen agriculturalist, and was known 
all over the world as the breeder of the 
Wethgrby shorthorn herd and the Wetherby | ¢, 5. FLEVRERY, 
Do cattle, 

SS 

LOCAL AND GENERAL 

San Srerano Casrmyo.—A grand ball, for 

subscribers only, has been arranged for Saturday 

next at the San Stefano Casino. 
—_—_———————— 

Tue Eayprian Directory, administrative 
and commercial, forthe year 1906 will appear 
in November. ‘The price of the volume will be 
P.'T. 50. 

— 9 

Srray AND Ownerwess Dogs fonnd in the 
Ghezireh district of Cairo during to-morrow 
night and at dawn of the 2ist inst will be 
poisoned by the police. 

Asite Rupotrn. — Dr. W. Birbari and M. 
Alexandre Birbari have each contributed P.T.. 

100 to the funds of the Asile Radolph in memo- 

ry of the late Signor Salvatore Felice. 
—————— 

Suez CANAL.—5 vessels pssced throngh the 

Canal on the 15th inst , 3 of which were British 

and 2German. The receipts for the day were 
fra. 194,443.22, making the total from the Ist 
inst. fra 4,191,495.40. 

Rumovurep Corron Press Srriks. — Ra- 
mours are afloat as to the outbreak of a strike 
among the workmen employed in the cotton 
pressing factories. Up to the moment of 
going to press we have received no informa- 
tion on the subject that goes bayond hearsay. 

— — 

Tue ITaLtiAN Fere.—To-morrow being the 
occasion of the Italian national {éte, a special 
entertainment, commencing at 9 p.m., will be 
given atthe Alhambra Theatre, and the pro- 
ceeds will again be devoted to the aid of the 
victims of the earthquake. ‘Toe first part of 
the programme will consist of short plays, the 
second part of a firework display, and the 
third part of a vocal and instramental concert. 

——————— 

Tue Brrrish AssociaTion.—The members 
of the British Association, which has been 

holding its annual meeting this year in South 
Africa, will probably pay a rhort visit to 
Cairo on their way home. The party went 
ont by the West Coast, and will return by 
the East Coast in the S.S. Durham Castle, 
which ‘was specially chartered by the Asso- 
ciation. The vessel is dae to arrive at Saez 
on or about the 5th proximo, and Messrs. 
Thos. Cook & Son are awaiting a cablegram 
from Aden as to the number who will leave 
the steamerat Suez and, after visiting Cairo, 
rajoin her at Port Said. 

Tie EARTHQUAKE IN CaLaBRia, — The 
organising committee for the relief fand for 
the victims of the Calabrian earthquake asks 
us to state thata Charity sale and féte champ- 
&tre will take place on Sunday, Ist October, 
at the Theatre des Ambassadeura at Ghezireb, 
commencing at 3.30 p:m. We express our hope 
that the British community of the capital will 
generously respond to the efforts being made to 
send succour to the thousands of homeless 
and starving people in Southern Italy. The 
committee will strive to make the entertain- 
ment as attractive as possible and in a few 
days we shall give alist of the amusements 
that will be provided for the occasion. 

PERSONAL AND SOCIAL. 

H.H. Prince Mohamed Ali will leave Con- 
stantinople by the Khedivial 8.8. Ismailia, 
which is due here on Tnesday next. 

Sir Vincent Corbett will arrive in Cairo on 
the 9th October. 

El Lewa E. E. Bernard Pasha, financial 
Seoretary, Sudan Government, is expected to 
return to Cairo very shortly. 

Dea 

The Dukeand Duchess d’Airola, who havear- 
rived in London from Naples, are staying at 
the HotelCecil, where’ his Excellency Mohsen 
Pasha, from Cairo, is also in residence. 

Abdullah Bey Sfer is expected to return 
from leave towards the end of this month. 

———_—— 

Captain M. J. Hamilton, Lancashire Fasi- 
liers, who has arrived in Egypt from England, 
has been taken on the strength of the Egyptian 
Army with the rank of Bimbashi, and is posted 
to the 2nd Battalion. 

ae 

Captain P.F.R. Anley, Nottinghamshire and 
Derbyshire Regiment, who has arrived in 
Egypt from Singapore, has been taken on the 
strength of the Egyptian Army with the ravk 
of Bimbashi, and is posted to the 10th Sada- 
nese. : 

Lieutenant Huntly Walsh, Royal Navy,who 
bas arrived, in Egypt, has been taken on the 
strength of the Egyptian Army with the rank 
of Bimbashi, and has been posted to the Sadan 
Government, 

i 

BECK & £O’S PILSENER BEER 
 *BRracer. 

Optainabia fram avery Respeetabia Fire 

In Cares, Asmraxenia & vas Sypan, 
Otherwise apply te 

F. MIEALLEF Bote Agent, 
Carne, 1, Bos Midan, Anaxaypass 
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AUGUST GUSTOMS RETURNS. 

INCREASED EXPORTS. 

As was the case last month the Customs 

report ia again out early, and those who pre- 
dicted that the administration would be pnable 
to “keep it up” will be pleasantly disappointed. 

The imports for the past month totalled 
L.E. 1,803,691 against LE. 1,626,098 in 

August 1904, showing a decided increase. The 

imports for the period commencing on January 

1 and ending on August 31, amounted to 

L.E. 12,740,918 against LE. 11,831,292 in 

the corresponding period of the past year, an 
increase of L.E. 909,621 in favor of 1905. 

_ The exports, which had showed an advance 
for the moath of Jaly over the figares of July 

1904, maintained and increased their lead over 
August’s figures in 1904. In that month the 
total exports amoanted to LE. 800,024. In 
August 1905, goods amounting to LE. 
1,165,510 left the country, a balance of LE. 
$65,486. The export figures for the first eight 
months of the year still show a certain falling 
off, the total value of goods exported being 
LE. 11,949,871 against L.E. 12,687,678 in the 

corresponding period in 1904 bat another tw@ 

or three returns like those of August and 
July, and Egypt’s exports will show an increase 
on the whole year. 

In August, imports from Great Britain and 
the British Mediterranean possessions amoant- 
ed to LE. 602,042, against LE. 511,691 in 
August 1904, while for the two-thirds of the 
year they amounted to L.E. 4,362,501 against 
L.E. 4,037,535 during the corresponding pe- 
riod of the past year. French, Russian and 
Tarkish imports show a similar increase for 
the eight months, but Russian imports fell 
off last month totalling only L.E. 48,541 
against L.B. 64,795 in August last year. 

In the export tables for the month Great 
Britain shows an increase of over 80 {. Franoe, 
Germany, and the U.S.A. have also been good 
customers. 

In the period comprised between New Year's 
day 1905 and August 31, the only notable 
increase of Egyptian exports to any one conn- 
try is to be found in the case of Turkey and 
the U.S. A. Great Britain (L. EB. 5,806,705 
against LE. 6,214,459 in 1904) Russia LE. 
673.615 against L.E. 948,558, and above all 
Italy with only LE. 326,375 against LE. 
703,308 sre all notable examples of the 
decrease in value during this period of Egypt- 
ian exports. 

REMARKABLE SWIMMING FBAT. 
————_—__ 

Mr. George W. Poss, an American by birth, 
resident in Cairo, and chief engineer of the 
Egyptian Cotton Mills in Cairo, having heard 
many people say that to cross the Nile near 
the bridges was very dangerous and almost 
impossible, thought he would try the experi- 
ment himself, and succeeded with compara- 
tive ease. A day so after, he swam from the 
new bridge at Old Cairo to Basus, which is a 
small town eleven and a quarter miles distant 
from Cairo. This feat was accomplished in 
two hoara, 

Accompavying him to prevent any mishap, 
and to carry Mr. Poss’s clothes, was an 
employé of the cotton mills named Joseph de 
Santis. 

At Old Cairo they had some difficulty in 
getting a boat, the Arabs refasing when they 
learned of his intention of swimming down 
the river; but crossing the river by the 
ferry they managed to obtain a boat. Reach- 
ing the centre of the river Mr. Poss undressed, 
and greatly to the astonishment of the Arabs 
plunged into the water. 
A strong wind was blowing at the time up 

the river, and the boat was unable to keep 
pace with the swimmer ; yet they managed to 
keep Mr. Poss in view when he passed under 
the new bridge at Old Cairo, and as far as the 
bridge at Kasr-el-Nil, after which they lost 
sight of him entirely. At this point J. De 
Santis left the boat and taking Mr. Poss’s 
clothes went on to Rod el Farag thinking 
he would find him there, and it was not 
without some misgivings that he failed to do 
so, for no one had seen a man swim past that 

place. ‘ 
At this point J. De Santis gave up the 

search and Mr. Poss was left to do his best in 
a bathing suit. At Basus Mr. Poss went ashore, 
being afraid of taking cramp with no boat near 
to render help ; and Amin Effendi, Omdeh of 
Basus, kindly lent him some clothes and sent 
some of his men with a boat to take him back 
to Cairo. If the conditions are favorable, so 
that a boat can keep pace with him, Mr. Poss 
hopes very soon to attempt to swim from 
Cairo to the Barrage. 

ESBEKIEH GARDENS. 
te 

By kind permission of Lieut. Colonel C. J. 
Markbam and Officers the Band of the Ist 
Bn. King’s Royal Rifles will perform the follow- 
ing programme of music ‘at the Esbekieh 
Gardens to-morrow, Tuesday evening, com- 
mencing at 9 o'clock. 

March......Pomp and Circumstance Wo, I..,....Blgar. 
Ovorture....,.Poot aud Poasant......Suppé, 
Scloection......Florodors......Stuart, 
Japanese . «Olay ton, 
Military Tattoo......La Retraite Militeiroe......Woly. 

eneoaeeuvr Valse....Lustige Brudor (By Fpevial request)... Vollatedt. 

Regimental March,—Khodivial Authem 
God Save the King 

Taomas Buowx, Bandmaster. 

STHAMER MOVEMENTS. 

The 8.8. Egyptian of the Weastoott and 
Laurance Line left Malta yesterday and is due 
at Alexandria on Friday with general cargo 
from Antwerp and London, 

. 

THE SUCRERIES. 

| CONCORDAT PREVENTIF GRANTED 

the audience was the extremely clear and able 
speech on behalf of the application of this mea- 
gure which was delivered by Maitre Carton de 
Wiart and lasted halt an hour. At the conclusion 
of the speech Judge Tuck, who presided over 
the audience, Asked if there was any opposition. 
None was made and the Court adjourned at 
11 a.m. to deliberate on this and several other 
cases, At 12.45 p.m. Jadge Tack announc- 
ed that the Concordat Preventif had been 
granted and ordered the company to send 
their books into court within eight days. 
No mention was made whether the names 
of: the three liquidators submitted to the 
coart, viz. Sir Elwin Palmer, Harari Pasha and 
M. Dubourg, had been accepted or not. Fall 
particulars will be given to-morrow. 

* ‘ 

‘ ee 

Phe decision of the court is fortunate from 
every point of view. It is the only possible 
means of preventing a terrible crash which 
would not only osuse heavy losses to many of 
the company’s creditors and to the share- 
holders, but would ruin the native cultivators 
of cane. This provisional jadgment will not 
prevent the Parquet from having the compal- 
sory winding up declared later so as to take 
criminal proceedings sgainst any director or 
official found at fault, should events demand 
this course. ; 
We publish on page 4 the balance sheet of 

the Sucreries Company aa filed before the 
Mixed Tribunals on Saturday. We under- 
stand that certain errors. were to be found in 
the balance sheet as published by one of our 
Cairo contemporaries, which, while not in- 
validating the general result, might cause a 
certain confusion in the mind of the reader. 

THE CHOLERA SCARE. 

Tha yeoiae catbrenk of@oholerain oksia |. 
and Germany has caused quite a scare through- 
out Europe, and it behovesthe Sanitary Depart- 
ment to take prompt measures to prevent the 
dread malady appearing in Egypt with the 
return of the pilgrims from the Holy Places 
of Islam next season. “There is no denying 
the fact that the chief homes of cholera are 
firstly British India, where the disease is 
endemic, and secondly the Hedjaz, where, 
however, it assumes an epidemic form. Of 
recent years Egypt has been visited by cholera 
on three different occasions. ‘The first visita- 
tion was in 1883, when, according to the official 
returns, it claimed over 28,000 victims. The 
second outbreak was in 1895, when there were 
18,183 deaths from the disease, and the third 
was three years ago, when thenomber of deaths 
recorded was closs on 34,000. These figures 
are those farnished by the Sanitary Depart- 
ment, but doubtless they are rather under 
than over the mortality in each case. It is 
worthy of note that the disease in this country 
has invariably broken out in the hot monthr, 
and disappeared with the advent of cold 
weather, so that it is reasonable to assume that 
we shall be spared any visitation this year. 
The matter came last week before the Quaran- 
tine Board of Alexandria, which decided that 
no measures were at present necessary against 
arrivals from the northern ports of Europe. 
‘This last invasion of Western Eorope seems 

to have come from India, sweeping slowly anc 
almost unobserved, over East Europe, then 
through Galicia, Poland and East Prussia 
until it reached Dantzio, and lastly Hamburg 
Any introduction into Egypt through Europe 
seems somewhat remote, and there is no record 
that at any of the previous visitations it came 
from that quarter. On the contrary, each time 
it appeared in this country it was conclusively 
proved that it reached us from the Red Sea 
ports, and it is in that direction that the 
sanitary authorities should turn their atten- 
tion. The Quarantine Board should see that 
the utmost vigilance is exercised at Tor and 
Saez on the retorn of Egyptian pilgrims after 
the next cold weather, and it is to this board 
thatthe country looks for protection against 
andther invasion of cholera, In our opinion 
there does not seem at present the slighest 
came for any alarm. 

~ 

THE PRISONS DEPARTMENT. 

The Tanzim service, having decided to 
macadamise the roads over which are to be 

laid the new lines and extensions of the Cairo 
Tramway Company, bas requested the Prisons 

Department to doable its usual supply of 
macadam. Consequent on this demand the 
number of prisoners occupied in this work at 
the prison of Abou Zaabel has been consider- 
ably increased. 

Two years sgo the Ministry of the Interio 
promulgated an arrété corferring on the 

Prisons service the right of pardoning such pri- 
soners as had served three quarters of their term 
and whose conduct had been exemplary during 
their detention, exception being, however, made 

SEPTEMBER 10 1905. 

NOTES FROM PORT SAID. 
2 

FIRST OUTWARD TROOPSHIP. 

(From our CoRREsPponpznn). 
Port Said, Monday. 

H. M, transport Assaye (Commander F. H. 
Ssynionr), the first outward troopship of the 
season, arrived at Port Said on Sunday morn- 
ing from Southampton and left in the after- 
noon bound for Bombay. She has on board 
the 17th Lancers (Colonel Portal) composed of 
21 officers and 560 men ; also drafts of the 
9th and 12th Lancers, 10th and 15th Hussars, 
Ist Dragoons, 6th Dragoon Guards, and de- 
tails, making « total of 1,808 of all ranks. 

The officer commanding the troops is Lt,- 
Col. J. H. do B. Travers, ist Batt., 8. Wales 
Borderers, 

PERSONAL. 

Mr. Claudius, the postmaster of this town, is 
returning to Port Said at the end of the month 
to resume his official duties. Mr. Harrington, 
who has been officiating in his absenocs, is to 
raturn to Suez on Mr. Clandius’ arrival. 

PASSENGER LIST. 

ARRIVALS. 

Le pequebot Tebe, de la Cie Florio Rabat- 
tlno arrivé hier de Genes et Messine avait & 
bord : 
Mme Parvis Ferero et sa fille, M. et Mme 

L. F. Peney, M. Lias, insp. Swanson, Bakry 
Bey, C. Massiale, M. et Mme H. R. Scott, M. 
et Mme Mosconas, G, Bid, G. Famagalli, L. 
Antoury, A. G. Tome, 4 tcurs, P. Operti, M. 
R. Collingord, ewars Landi, H. Waker, Bianca 
Brandani, Rev. Pare Taccetti, V. Fiaski, M. C. 
Drosso Bey et famille, @.Savidi, Mile Laszalle, 
Mme Pace, M. V. Sabatelli et famille, M. et 
Mme Maggio, Olivia Jelo, Ester Jelo, A. Mor- 
purgo, Mme Celona et sa fille et 93 passagers 
de 8me clasgg, 

SPORT AND PLAY. 

KHEDIVIAL YACHT CLUB. 

go REGATTA. 
The handicap for tomorrow's race is the 

same as last week. 

BRITISH RIFLE CLUB. 

SERGTS. 2nd ROYAL BERKS. REGT. 
v. B. R. C. (ALEXANDRIA). 

This match was shot off last Saturday ander 
somewhat unfavorable conditions, the wind 
being very strong and tricky at times and the 
dast being blown into the competitors’ faces ; 
scoring, consequently, was irregular 

The Sergeants won by the large margin of 
62 points, * 

Scores : 

SERGEANTS 2nd ROYAL BERKS. 
200 500 600 
yds. yds. yds. Total. 

Sgt. Wiggins $9 34 Bl 97 
Aotg. Sgt. Maj.Qnick 31 31 26 88 
Col. Sgt. Goody 82 82 28 87 
Sgt. Thame 28 80 27 85 
» Goff 82 28 25 85 

Col. Sgt. Holley 25). 97- 96518 
. »  Aldworth 32 22 21 15 

Sgt. Harper 87. 35:20:72 

289 229 199 667 

200 500 600 
yds. yds. yds. Total. 

Mr. Waddington 32 29 24 85 
» Lucas © 28 380 25 83 
» Dickson 80 31 19 #80 
» Carlisle 84 27 19 80 

, Broomfield 26 2 27 178 
» Sobilizzi 98 20 9 72 
» Lovell 22 24 19 65 
, Rickards 26 18 18 62 

226 201 175 605 

The range will be open for practice on Satar- 
day next, 28rd inst. from 3 p.m. 

ALEXANDRIA SPORTING CLUB. 
qo 

The following is the programme of music to 
be played at the Race Meeting on Tharsday. 

to Victory - Fischer. 

— eoeoataanse Our 

Danza 
Galop —Post Horn—Kannig. 

Khodivial Anthom.—God Save The King. 
Bandmaster, 8 

3. Royal Borkshire Regiment. 

in the case of those who had been found guilty | * 
of poisoning animals and barning orops. The 

sbove Ministry whether the act of pardon
 was | ©! 

to be also extended to those of the prisoners 

of hedeee endehounea, jas Haseeel @ reply in 

the negative: Sots 

ee ¢ 

LA LIQUIDATION DAIRA 
—_—_—~—_—— 

LE PROCES DES PRINCES 

Ismail Pacha, Khédive d’Bgypte, exclasivement _ 

S’entendre les contestants condamner anx 
dépens. 3 cer. 

Sous toutes les plus amples réserves. 
2 & 

Il résulte de ce document que, non seule- 
ment L.L, A.A. les Princes et Princesses ns 
contestent en aucune fagon ls convention du 
21 Jnin 1898, consentie per le Gouvernemen 
Egyptien et les effets de cette convention, 
mais qo’ils en reconnaissent la légalité puis- 
qu’ils se bornent en leur assignation & pccag 
Yattributicn de “ tout le surplus da prix d 
“ vente des biens Deira aprés remboursemner 

si aprés SI DUL ment ae tc te sommes ey 

* vant étre dues an Gou eh) Thats 

proneé og arnogenent oot Tart 10 oh ela 
* 

soulever 

présentes constituant un reglement de comptes 
définitif. 

Noos ne voulons pas commente: 
Eofin l'on rap ‘que parm | 

§.A. le Princ» [brahim Helmy agissant pour es 
mére S.A. la Pri.cesse Venve da Khiédive | 
Ismefl. rey 
On pourrait dono acheter la chose dont on 

serait prétendument propridtaire ! ! | ies 

—_—_—_—_———— 

THEATRE ALHAMBRA. 
a eed 

ainsi que Mme. Dalls Gas d in 
Nenele oi elle s fait preave de beaucot 
prit et rh are ~bege 

*"Ba somme la tion. a été tout & fait 
réussie soit comme exéoution soit, ce qui 

0. DF if 
YS een SE POT EL Siete 

So Syst a we ~ atl 

a: \ } 2. 

< 
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LA SITUATION GENERALE AU 31 AVOUT 1900 

—— 

"sines 
LE Mil- 

Hawamdieh 
729797 227 

Cheikh Fadl 
458033 579 

Nag Hamadi 
768962 253 

Matériel com. aux Usines 15437 890 

[nstallations agricoles 71463 343 

‘nstallations nouvelles (% 

amortir en cing années) 

Flotte du Ni! 
8074 100 

Matériel com. aux Usines 2127 247 

Hawamdieh 
2916 946 

Cheikh Fadl 
1787 019 

Nag-Hamadi 
4628 770 

Install, nouvelles 1 904-1905 

Hawamdieh 
4398 345 

Cheikh Fadl 
557 838 

Nag-Hamadi 
3572 732 

Matériel com. aux Usines 1097 105 

Matériel et articles divers. 

The Keneh, etc. 
5197 865 

Usines ex-Daira 

Bibeh 
1752 823 

Magaga 
64 010 

Matai 
2923 106 

Minieh 
1420 202 

Abou Kourgas 
7354 893 

Rodah 
7184 849 

Ermant 
4661 971 

Matana 
29 980 

Chemins de fer 
1410 529 

Usines d'égrenage du coton 9816 086 

Immeuble siege social 18994 970 

Mobilier 
1183 527 

Frais de premier établissement de
 ~ 

Tagence de Paris 127 473 

Primes de remboursement 207544 755 

Primes de remboursement 

(obligations 1905) 
73602 435 

Especes et effets a recevoir 

Caisse du Sidge Social 
21440 829 

Caisse Agence Alexandrie 9085 725 

Caisse Agence Paris 30 530 

Caisse Usines 
6886 956 

Effete & recevoir en portefeuille 

Sidge Social 179 183 

Idem Agence d’ Alexandrie 15071 805 

Idem encaissement 
6035 869 

Marchandises 

Charbon et approvisionnements 225563 461 

Shores brats et raffiads 224764 296 

Sneres .candis en consignation 

chez Say 

Montures, bétail; sellerie 

30752 254 
8819 679 

Capital 
Actions 
Obligations 
Primes de remboursement 

Primes de remboursement 

(obligations) 

Réserves oes 
Amortissement usines 

Oblig. amortios (anc. ) 

Provisions pour. service 

des obligations 

Fonds d’assurance 

Compte fonds de prév. 

Primes des actions 1904 

Amortissement des ins- 

tallations agricoles 

Amortissement desins- 

tallations nouvelles en 

5 années 

Kiffets a payer 
Comptes courants oréditeurs 

H. Say et Cie en liquida- 

tion compte coupons 

H. Say et Cie en liquida- 

tion comp. suc. candis ~ 

Claude La Fontaine Marti- 

net et Cie 
Cautionnements 

’ Clients 
Comptes courants divers 

Comptes courants usines 

Société Egyptienne d’Ir- 

rigations 

Chemins de ferde |’Btat 

National Bank of Egypt, 

compte d’ordre 

Comptes et factures's ré- 

gler 
Avances en comptes cou- 

rants sur marchandises. 

Anglo Egyptian Bank, 

compte acceptation. 

Intéréts et dividendes échus 

Intéréts et dividendes 

Obligations & rembour- 

ser. 
Obligations & rembour- 

ser 1905. 

Parts de:fondateurs (re- 

liquat). 

LE. Mil. 
1258687 500 
1975136 438 

25228 049 

§535 513 

112781 193 
48879 250 

39764 025 
14226 274 

106467 — 
141134 040 

1849 789 

3906 815 
8893 368 

19556 799 

6870 104 

80519 051 
81647 462 

10017 774 
15539 694 

2112 455 

73648 118 

97843 912 

- 

70960 6382 

11802 476 

5535 513 

449 784 

Recette pour ta premiere campagne 

Cultares 

Usines et Daira 

Daira Sanieh Sugar Cor- 

Comptes débiteurs 
poration 

Comptes courants 
Fonds de roulement 

Say et Cie compte ordinaire . 89836 383 Amortissement 

gi. Say et Cie compte obliga- 

tions 1905 
115885 181 ‘ 

Suoreries Say 
1543 0 — 

A. Spitzer et Cie 
80672 669 

Cautionnement 
- 50— 

Daira’Sanieh de 8. A. le 

Khédive 
1522 305 

Bocidté générale 
849089 057 

Société générale bur. RK. 96 487 

Crédit Lyonnais 
216 822 

The Keneh 
1282 785 

Tbrahimieh Ploughing Cy. 8467 413 

Anglo-Egypt. Bank compte 

ordinaire 
69158 869 

National Bank. id. 81529 861 

Banque Ottomans 
299 8 0 

Titres 
Actions The Keneh Cy 

3997 500 

Titres Dette unifiée égyp 

tienne 
1608 984 

Actions Ibrahimieh Plon- 

ghing Cy 14310 551 

Avances sur contrats de canne 

Cultivatenrs Balians 11149 940 

Fournisseurs de cannes 67185 828 

Comptes courants 

Comptes courants divers 
68602 422 

Comptes coarants des.usines 103445 626 

Clients 
40194 565 

Dépenses pour la prochaine 

campagne 

Cultures 
89712 961 

Usines ex-Daira 

Usines = 1213680 — 

Frais de ler établissement 80561 191 

Profits et pertes 213689 825 

§700913 414 

Oompte d' ordré 
r Compte d ordre 

H. Bay et Cie compte acdep 
Aoceptations H. Say et 

tations 921942 500 Cie 

6622855 914 

Le Caire, 16 Septembre 1905 & 11h. 3/4. 

Le Chef de la Comptabilité 

BULLETIN DE LA BOURSH 

La tendance. da marché est excellente, les. 
changements de ls.cote indig tous uné 

bauase sensible. Cependant ig es n’ont 

gure. eu di qu’en ue Na- 

fionalé, en Agricole, en Estates et en Daira. - 
La Bangse Nationsle monte de 27 5/8 & 27 

18/16 l’ancienne. et de 27 3/8 & 2711/2 la nou- 
Rengus d’Atbenes de 129 1/4 & 129- 

k do 911/16 &9 3/4, la New, 
ungovich de 10 ' 

ls 
1/2, la Land 

ian de 33/9 & 
‘Heapian 

de 8 . 

8 la N 
Water 

15 1/8 et tes Dividendes Tramways de 823 & 

825. 

5 8 111/9% achote Vaction Crédit Foncier & 817 et 

65629 452° 

1111741 800 
807125 — 
101938 200 

5700913 414 

921942 500 

6622855 914 

(Signé), LUDOVIC GIRARD 

_(paraphé) A. J. D. 

EASTERN: TELEGRAPH G°.L*. 

AVERAGE TIME 

| of Bayptian telegrams 
‘Alexandria on Monday, 

| - FROM: 

| 

occoupied in transmission 
from England to 

18th Sept., 1905. 

BORAIRER, DURE. LRARTOUR. BERBER. WADI MALIA. AreQUAN RAMAAYOU, i 

Star, 06, WO, MR, LTR, 1 5. 190. Pleat tt Bde Ce ee ee SG 

1 TIT 661 2.78 264 S@0 5A3 6.94 6.75 7.12 6.70 96.68 97.4 91.42 91.88 50 1 

@ 7.92 685 275 256 545 5.58 1.5 667 722 6.68 96.89. 97.5 91.50 91.82 ae ie ble oat 

8 747 658 281 264 548 5.48 1.1 667 1.16» 6:80 97,8 9398  91.6t 9188 51 1 50.78 50.60 5043 

4 6.67 644 289 230 5.50 5.54 7.71 668 718 7.7 97.5 97.6 91.62 91.28 51.2 50.75 60.62 5046. 

5 687 640 «292 28) 549 554 Tl 6.69 72 712 $6.94 97.80 91.58 91.47 51.2 80.75 50.71 59.46 

5 Eas eat «2.93 9.90 554 550 7.19 688 110 7S 96.98. 9746 9148 91.61 50.0 50.75 50.75 50.46 

7 612 618 696 284 544 5.50 115 608 7.256 7%. 1 97.2 97.45 9148 91.63 50.99 50.80 (50.7% 50.52 

8 6.42 649 297 28) 540 5.46 7.7 685 7.81 6.97 97.9 97.87 91.61 91.56 50.98 50.88 50.68 50.60 

9 5.82 622 295 299 584 5.36 7. 8 6.89 7.82 6.96 9718 97.29 91.70 9149 51.8 50.96 50.63 59.66 

10 611 626 297 3.0 5.98 534 7.4 688 17.87 7.2 97.22 97.25 91.74 91.46 51.8 50.98 50.75 50.70 

il 5.94 669 298 294 5,82 5,84 7.19 6.73 7.40 7.15 9798 97.29 91.78 91.50 51.12 50.96 50.79 50.68 

19 5.77 6.67 299 490 5.27 5.84 71.88 6.68 7.87 7.80 97.97 97.42 91.82 91.58 5124 50.938 50.81 50.65 

18 687 666 299 286 5:96 5.34 7.10 668 7.28 7.82 9725 97.58 91.84 91.78 51,85 50.92 60.85 50.64 

i ase eh ps 980 6.20 5.40 6.97 668 725 7.24 97.87 97.68 91.81 91.87 51.40 50.95 50.87 50.67 

1 8 of 97 — 5.17 540 691 667 723 17.18 97.82 97.58 91.71 91.80 51.50 51.2 50.99 50.74 

16 6.90 ot: ~~ on 5.15 5.40 690 670 7.83 7.2 9720 97.456 91.67 91.72 51.50 51.9 50.8) 50.81 

17 6.57 6, SE 587 548 688 686 7.44 6,96 9737 97.80 91.78 91.61 51.60 51.18 50.83. 50.85. 

18. 652 696 295 2.99 540 6.40 674 660 7.86 6.08 SFA 97.19 91. 51.60 61.18 50.85 

19 — 6,76 — 80 —. 5:88 — 6,78 — GOL IO ee Apr om S19 — 50,8L 

90 — 676 ~ 810 —_ 5,88 —-— 6,7) — 691 — O70 ' — O14 — 61,2 — §0,73 

Saw w aE we s > OD OH BO Go ps Pt OD 
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THE : SP 

TUESDAY,
 Oe 
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SUCRERTES [eoupace, san crt _ampemcrniaa |, cmneae tens 
, 

mn 

bs 
Se 

' : DU PORT D'ALBXANDAIE 
Ooton F.G.F.Br. 

ROD BL FARAG(Nazioma @ Suoomait) 

a 
| Novembre. — Tsl. 14 7/16 & — _ Yusreapay’s | 

deena 
wiett — — » : “Fgh so Wheat, ae And. PT. “the BT. as 

sep ré 

Manu. — ” seins baie ee a » 4 » on 

Cos ; 1j. 1/2, vap- hell. _Marigo, cap. Cofa- 
_— _ PT we iat eee Mawani. oo» » 125 » » 140 

penis ton. 378 
ee oe 

Marseille et Naples ; $j. vap, all. Schleswig, 
Ao —~Pn— ear —| « Bae sae. ee Ty 

cap. Pesch, a ee van nnn ee aaa ee Nov.-DécJan... » 14— » =| cette Ol as nm Ho » mF 

sep re 
ue 

, : 
REMARQUIS 

Tugari.... 
»” 

j 

Constantinople et Port Ssid ; 19 b., vap. autr. MARCHE DEMINET-RL-BASSAL 
| Coton : Nouvelle. réodite—le marcb

ss|, 0 pawetl so 2 ae 

er ae Radonicich, ton. 1392, au Rapes 
: pares fhe am & 14 1/2, mais au fond si Hs hag es . 0 n . 

utrichien. 

. a * Mau " no 

Marseille ; 4 j. 1/2, vap. frang. Congo, cap. 19 septembre 1905:—(11h.55 a.m.) me dat head pagd ia fre rina g
e I Dam Wal a ak oe be 

Rividre, ton. 2330, aux Messageries i- as — Cldtare do marché da 18 sep’. : affaires , wertare 4.4. Bana - eee Tees 

Paible et en baisse 
58 5/40 poor les 3 mois. 

Helle cn ee 

Aloxandrette ; 68h., v. ang. Milo, o. Burnett a estamos eholte Marché ton |e on att 

: > 1y Ve g: » Ce urnétt, 
to : ; jours n 

MIS. oe tee ” 8 28 

ton. 688, & Minotto. | Basi dar fer eam valy See ———— a. . aera aay aie rere sa 2 ; ike 

eae HAUINGQGYPTS ET) FAYOUM 
xterieur Ouauats ty Boatat Sane 

aes aby Hal air, Good Fat, Pally Soe — Whest. sheds 6000 / 

16.ceptembre __ | Bairet Good : # & + de, baisse Déptches da 18 septembre 1905 Eos 0D 

Poe et Marsine ; vap. ang Eaperanta, | gme qualité, re PA
TS axtra: Bans.change 

PRODUITS EGYPTIBNS 
Lentils. — 0 Fit 

cap. Yeroyannl. 
3 LIVERPOOL 

Barley —  » 7 

Constantinople ; vap. ott. Alexandria, oap. ay “Sannin | Coton: tat due Maroid— Cale 
‘os oe 

a gre qualité, Ire qualité, extra: Sans olism?” Diag Oe ae etyes de-henteo — Dure Shami»  — 

andie ; vap. hell. Athénes, cap. Gatramator, | ment 
LIVERPOOL 

| ae Oe 

Syrie ; vap. ang. Minieh, cap. Damir. _ fe ‘Biat dn marolié de oo joar, coton : nt. Graines ds coton.—Soutenues 
Hebe ew = 70) 

“naaye ket Trieste ; yap. sitr. Imperatrix, lies = os de we jour se” * ret | sues. —Fermes 

nuaterle| vap. ang. Dachess of York; ’ sis oantars 5676 oe  Graineside ooton Piatt fermas
 ee : of | nee 

cap. Storn, sur leat. Grain de ooton.—Faibles 
okst Froses-~Coure nominsux 

8 HARE List 

Smyrne; vap. ang. Belgravian, cap. Heath | an Disponible Riea : LONOWSS leguap sF THe“ Associasion Das Cova
tinAs x8 

sur leat. 
Abi 

Graines de coton.—Méme situation 
DALEEAsDRIN". 

Syrie: vap. ital. Am Rabaa ‘Hante Ragpte—51 NB. Bee COTON. AMRRICALN —— ‘ 

yrie: vap. tal. or, cap. Ra do, avec Blg.—Tres fermes 
7 Cliture a’ Teenie 

une partie de la cargaison.de, provenan
ce. Gonnllt aa Dina Rete PT. —’— " ecabet ‘ 40, Bast of « Beare a: art | 

17 septembre.” | Bites we TEC TOP ntars oot-nov.: 6-28 ipa oe , Nees if ant S rye 

Saline ; vap. ang. Grampian Range, cap. Reo, Foees:— Shas sifitos 
" om ab at aa 

Railway 1He ot 

sur lest. 
BSatde:: : Piro! 

Disponibie : 9.01 ( pointde! 
Revptian Delta Rail- ts 

Smyrne ; vap. ang. ‘Tabor, cap. Bates, sur lest. Eayoum a ee ees PAW TOMe Woy 62.10, = 18 Ra ook 

Constantinople ; vap. ang. Newstead, cap.|  Gond.. Sabp P.T. 125 & 136] Middling Upland: 10.75 
2 Tram. i Mexanisie.. Foz, 161 — 4 162 — 

Harvey, sur lest. ers Silla. uae aitaation Bete s HOB (2:points de baisse) et GN. 4 SRR .5 08 

18 septembre : "Cond. Babs P.T. 1208180 Arrivages da jour, balles 49,000 lead gain peli Sak 

Port Ssid et Massawah ; vap. ital. Tebe, cap: Orges.—Boutenass 
Contra méme jour, |’amée derniérs, bales | i i af 

Mancini. 

” Cond. Baka P. 
. 57 &-60 

46,000 

“ : oe pes ti 53 4 , Raye tic 

Constantinople ; vap. hell. Princesse Sophie, ee 

wr | (Bourse Kiédivials. 
as a ES 

oc ohaibaeta: wap, ott: Eleni, cap. Vroalie mond Baba P.T. 98 & 100 THLAGRAMMA HAVAB | — » 9 y 25] — 

Snline ; v. ang. Stagpool, cap. Carthy, sar lest. sportation. du 18 sop dop, le 15 wont mee
 te: 18 sapsamabea lOO 

Blam 2! “Bae Pie oa fl oo 

— 
SS ———_— ——

— 
: 

” ; _ 1285 — 

Gr.decot, Ard 980 Ard 4458. ARI ” aa Gao Pov. » 15—u —— 

POST OFFICE. 
Féves ” — = 

ex Fr. swe = . 5% Dit glia "65 — 

oes 
ye Beypt Cotton, : — Just 

Various out of date articles of farnitare, DOMAINES DB: LEAAT 
ee ee ” » Balt &Boda_. — 86f — 

safes, locks, etc. property of the General Post 
q’ : 

Re 
petite Bic ha 

(Agence d’Alexandrie) 

sseiki wank a Sa 

Office will be sold by auction at 10. a.m. on the Arrivages pare tg e Sige pa Tce. yp 
“ or 

20th instant at the carpenter's shop in the | Goton.—Balles 180 cantars, prov. Santa 
hep a, eer BUS a 12 Fos, 816-— ,, 278 } 

Alexandria Post Office. 
Graines de coton.—Ardeb 240, prov. Ssnta Obl. Bangaa Nat. de ibe eee 

-——1 oo 

General Post Offi-e. 
—< Bangas @ Atudses nod yaue? 

Alexandria, 18th september 1905. 264461] Les pria suivants ont $f pratiq
ués 06 jos? fee ea Beste ery ie) | 

CP Rg) 

ee 
OpRes 

Bleed) ns!) shee aa 
1 rpg ame a 

ADMINISTRATION DES POSTES ceo) pment, 94.25 |. Geel 

7 Sparen 
par Cantar iat = = 4 ee n ond 

‘vers atticles oa fourpitures de bnreau. MOYENNE-EGYPTE) 
°§ disponibls. — — Resi ae 

——, -- 

hors d’ussge tels que coffre-fort, serrares, ete, rovince Fayoum pases N' 8 livrable le 4 de ma
rs . Sree 

10 ¥ » —? 

appartenant & l’Administration des Postes,. Fayoum ... De PT. 255 & 260 4) LONDRES 
9%» —t. 

seront mis en vente aux enchéres le 30 Sep- (HAUTE-EGYPTE) 
Gonsolidés anglais — —- 89 4% 

1 

tembre courant & 10 h. am & Atelier. de | Beni Souef... 
.. De P.T. 260 & 265 |) Reormpte—Paris 8, Loadras 38, Berlio 4. 

oe um 19yee 

Menuiserie & la Direotio
n Locale des Postes & 

= Ane 

Alexandrie. 
SECTION DES GRAINBS Br CBRBEALEA | 

: TRE fe —- 

Alexandrie le 18 Septembre 1905. 96447-1.| PRIX ra u.: TICKS. LONDON STOOK BXOHANGR. 
ees dab a -_—— 

ootow Affi P.T. — *P.T ; Eee 
— —— » 1287 ~- 

HOURSE EHEDIVIALE wit eee || <— ag 5G Z zi eS 

acae 

” ws rT YT eed ,Conso BIC see eee oo — a ' . Tp castle A, Sy a 

CONTRATS 
rT) 28 90 items $055: ee Consol cash eee ase see 89 i 2 90 ae TO-DAY'S' RXORA

NGH QUOTATION
S 

Fluctuations de 9h.80 & 1b. p.m. 
mr Raypten ¢ 0 aes Do. 105% » 106% 

cabinets ‘ 

Ootons F.G.F.Br. 
ARRIVAGES 

main. .. 105 — » 107 = : Baxiks' Banks’ 

Dans Ja matinée ; prix plas haut pour nov. os  » 8% % Govern- 
. ; ying * 

tal 1411/16 & —/— ; plas bas pour nov. da mardi 19 septembre 1905 2 t Pref. 102 ., 1034 hay oo opines op we "ny 

14 a poke SE 
Documents de I’ “Alexandria General " 8 eee las nye aa sip pag 9 ga 2 96 

Dans la matings; prix plus haut pour Prodites Assooiation.” ‘Tordh ff ied 0 Le 4g  | Pexis chogas — epee — 965 | 807} 

nov, déo.-3 PT. é Ones DE FER panque | Austrian AZ. 2 100— » 102 — » Sm. bank Bas oes et 

-déo.jan. P.T. 58 15/40 & —/—: plus 
OF |\French 8 % Rentes. 98 — » 100 — $m. house paper 368 a 

bas pour nov.-déc,-jan. 58 10/40
 & —/—. Cotons . — ~ 8/B 233 — German 8 7 1891 eo ag eres: Switserland cheque . eee rte § 387. } 

Remarques iar coton.. 8408 LBAe — Greek 5 ee =e. 8m. bank paper, . ee eee en 

: (De midi & Lh. p.m.) 
. Mix. " 94 a: Italian J are Oe 5 - 105 ereea! ot oe rode — ta} amt e 

oton.—Les haussiers ayant arrété leurs |\Peves Saidi. .— 1 669 —s = aaa 902 SS 401fes Italian cheque pape ~~ 3995 y 988 

achate, Yoffre continuelle de la part des], Bébém. —~ » — eee detoe 4% 1096. 188 — ,, 195 — | Vienne & ste Ghequa — 404 4 “406 > 

baissiers, ainsi que la situation peu brillante \Oxges awe wee 
— [Daira Sanich. es ee ay } * eat Coristantindyls ~ “$8 89 i 

Predgee a fini par — cours ét.| — = et a. - 3B : 82 — *Lese-ous'per borage. 

6tare a en lie Au dernier | eDeeet em 
on tional Bee ky (fe Seay — | ee | 

moment il a'y seit pas alacheoaete 
Cotone.—Total des arrivages depuis le le Agricaltaral Banks. = tA i : ze 

— 

Graines de coton.—Le ocoton a absorbé) 39 mee 1905 jasqu'd oa jour, cantar: » Prefered... 10 — ww = DES COURTERESE ‘ : 

Vattention et la graine a été négligéa. Eile eat | lrainea de ton.—"Total das ,arri safe mae Cale nae 7 , dears § (Alacwi ' saad) ISBS 

~ RI soutenue. ‘le ler'septembte 1905 jusyu’s een 
had ao es S18 oo prions D’ 

’ves.— Marché nul. 86,988 pyee 
a eS Sap 

eon, 10h. 8.m 

Bourse Khédiviale, le 18 septembre! 1905. Goritre méme:joar-on : DairaSugar4%Deb — 49 » — 

BARQUES ET CHEMINS DB. FER SS OO =| Fataie + oetsnoy. : 88 ; 

igs neni: seit) Pom tenes, O60 } 1018 ye ae » 0 |Jan.-f6v. : | 

coTONs sca = = eee (AR = = 12 2 . 
-eople de In déptehe Ra 2 nt 1 | ea ‘ — BERLE RD BEG Fe 

DE L'ALEXANDRIA GENERAL PRODUCE Paves@aitin. . ~ — — » 42 ( is, —t ssociatio ; ao 

a ln eee es ee ae n lt 14/9 — » 15/8 — Meuchens 

LIVERPOOL OOTTON ANBOCLATION Mae = Re aes O° es 13 + sot ee "Tal. 14 7/16 & — 15/3 

Conrs pratiqués ce jour & la Bourse Khédi 
| Ootone--Total des acrivages depnls. =n 

_ yy [ota - 1488 » — 13/3 

vale & 9b. 45am.) H , setts aig arr VPh aid le le 
| ma Mars. — — » 14 15/82,, — 1/2 

a - jusqu’s oe jour, cantar | 5 

Tal. 14 1/2 Livraison-Novembre 101,776 | i Tt 5] PmaiND a 58 a — 5/40 

SH oe Bee” | occ eit io 1a pat | Se ae 
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eee » 128 — ” 124 — 
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A ViSI'l TO KHARPOOTY. 

(From our Fort Saip CORRESPONDENT). 

In order to see how the new Meuzaleh 

canal is getting on, and what prospects _there 

were of the steamer service commencing, I 

paid a visit to-day to the Island of Kharpooty 

and there spent on hoor looking about me. 

At the Greek church I boarded a tram, 

which for the modest sum of two pence took 

me right to the works. 
We wended a somewhat bumpy way past 

the gas works and the sailing craft load- 

ing and discharging coastwise cargoes, on 

round by the new road which is to lead 

direct to Raswah, and from there past 

the sterns of namerous colliers discharging 

their cargoes and emitting clouds of dust. 

An sgreable change occurred when our vehicle 

approached the Port Said eud of thefresh water 

canal. Here the road took us through something 

over a third of a mile of palms and other vegeta 

tion ; leaving the plantations, which continue 

along the bank of the Suez Canal some 20 miles, 

we suddenly turned and swang over the rail- 

way lines on to the causeway which connects 

the lake shore with Kharpooty. The causeway, 

constructed some years ago of the remains of 

small islands and dredgings, is winding and 

tortuous ; twisting from side to side, and hay- 

ing an average width of ten yards with tram 
lines throughout its length, flanked with 
wooden groyne-like erections to prevent the 

sea encroachments, it, after passing through 
two toll gates, eventually lands one at the 
Island. From a distance the village, built 

on this narrow strip of land, seems to grow 
out of the water itself. The lake shows 
numerous sailirg boats, dahabiehs and fishing 
vessele, many of which are laying at anchor 
close to the tram terminas, unloading into 
trolleys which carry their cargoes to the town 
of Por: Said. Approaching the IslandI saw 
to the left several vessels in course of 
oonstraction, huge channel marks erected. here 
and there, marking ont, with the aid of small 

buoys, the limits of the 1m. 60c.m. channel, 

which is practically completed, in a direct line 
to Matarieh. A carefal look round the ground, 
which is enclosed, and which holds the work- 
shop, revealed two pretty little paddle-wheel 
tugs, a large two-deck passenger vessel, three 

lighters. of great length and shallow draft, 
capable of carrying some 300 tons of cargo 
each, a number of smaller craft, and a large 
boat containing one.of Gwynne’s powerful 
centrifagal pumps, which I suppose was at 
work during the dredging. 

I was told that all would be in regular 
working order and the service a fact, by the 
end of thid year, when the vessels now at 
Matarieh would join forces with those I saw 
to-day, to enable a regular daily passenger 
and cargo service tobe kept up. The vessels 
themselves look very well, and I promise 
myself an early trip across the lake, a trip 
which to-day, means a full day and more 
if wind is unfavorable. 

From the sheds and workships extends 
s line of dirty and very dilapidated Arab 
houses, all in a broken-down condition, and 
crowded with the members of the large fami- 
lies of the fishing-boat owners, and others. One 
large shed contained some thousands of 
freshly caught eels which had been landed 
apn hour or so before, and in front of the 
large heaps were seated two men busily clean- 
ing the fish previous to sending them to 
Port Said, where I believe the majority of 
the eals caught on the lake, are frozen and 
shipped to Earope, 

I understand that there willbe a service of 

of trains running from Matarieh to Manaourah 
in connection with the lake servics, and that, 
as the Matarich canal is now quite completed, 
the dredgers which have cat it will, ina short 
time, commence operations on the Damietta 
branch. This, I understand, will prove easier, 
for there is supposed to be deeper water and a 
less number of islets to negotiate along the 
west shore of the lake than between Matarich 
and Kharpooty. 

BRITISH COTTON GROWING. 

—_—_~———— 

REFUTING A LIBEL. 

The British Cotton Growing Association 
denies emphatically a statement which has 
appeared in a number.of home. newspapers, 
alleging that the Aesociation is only paying 
the natives at their model cotton-growing plan- 
tations in West Africa 6d. per week, and that 
a condition of semi-slavery - prevails among 
their employés. The wages actually paid, the 
Association adds, are at thé standard rate cor- 
rent in West Africa, viz, 6d. to 1s. per day,and 
the conditions which obtain are known to, 
and cordially approved of by, the local repre- 
sentatives of the British Government, and by 
the native chiefs. The Association further 
states that, so faras they have been able to 
trace them, the allegations in question seem 
to have emanated from Belgian or American 
conrees. 

We cull the following from an American 
contemporary :—‘Egypt claims to have extin- 
guished the cotton-worm. Now send over the 
boll weevil for those Egyptians to work on !” 

CARLTON HOTEL. 
BULKELEY (near Alexandria.) 

RAMLEHB'S FASHIONABLE HOTEL. 
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Vull Pensien from P.T. 40 a day. Visiters from 

Cairo alight at Sid!-Gaber station, 
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“M.ROUVIER AND THE FRENCH 

| At the important stage which has now been | place 

reached in the negotiations between France 
and Germany on the subject of Morocco— 
with the spectre of war apparently laid—there 
is little doubt that the great majority of 
Frenchmen heartily endorse the cool-headed 
and practical statesmanship of M. Ronvier. 
‘German diplomatists had evidently counted |i 
| upon an outburst of Chauvinistic feeling in 
France as an outcome of their provocative 
| action in Morocco, but they failed to allow for 
| the fandamental changes which have affected 
the spirit of the French nation since L 70. 

For more than thirty years France has turn- 
ed resolutely aside not only from all policy of 
adventure but from all adventurers with a 
policy. The ignominious collapse of Boulangism 
was followed by the gradual withering away to 
a state Lordering upon nothingness of all the 
old parties of Royal or Imperial pretension. 
The cause of the Orlean‘sts, which even in 
1884 had some claims to popular recognition, 
makes to-day no wider or stronger appeal to 
sympathies of the French voter than it did ten 
years ago the. now defonct Legitimist Party, 
or “Whites of Spain,” and the politics! hopes 
of the Bonapartists are on the same level. An 
annual banquet at the Continental Hotel, that 
unctio in extremis of all the old lost causes of 
France, will soon be the sole visible demonstra- 
tion of their flickering vitality. Even the 
German Emperor, who has evidently at times 
couceived the hope that his Imperial strenn- 
ousness would roase an echo of sympathy and 
admiration in that corner of the French heart 
which is still warm with the memory of 
Napoleon, must be convinced by now how vain 
was that dream, how deaf is the French ear to 
all the blandishments of latter-day Imperialism. 

Franoe is to-day firmly Republican, and Re- 
publican in an intensely democratic sense. She 
undoubtedly needs and desires peace, and will 
continue to maintain it to the best of her ability. 
This, indeed, has been her policy ever since 
the present Republic was founded. Her mili- 
tary system, which is far more comprehensive 
that it was at the time of the last war, brings 
home to every family, irrespective of class, the 

terrible respinsibilities which war entails and 
the danger of playing with fire. She knows, 
moreover, that a war, even if it were victorious, 
would mean the temporary suspension of many 
of her democratic liberties, while should it be 
disastrous the political door would be opened 
wide to all those importunate pretenders and 
sinister adventurers whom she has hitherto so 
successfully locked ont. 

To-day the country is master of its own 
destinies, and fally conscious of the fact. No 
dynastio interests, as in 1870, can plunge the 
nation into war against its will or the 
promptings of its better sense. There is no 
Empress to proclaim “C’est ma guerre |” And 
with the disappearance of the old Monarchical 
régimes the methods and spirit of French 
diplomacy have beeh greatly transformed. 
The Mornys and the Gramonts have been 
replaced by the Delcassés and the Ronviers, 
representatives of a bourgeoisie —brilliant, in- 
tellectual, and highly cultivated, but born and 
bred in the traditions of the French peasantry, 
itself an sgricultaral dourgecisie, and with 

none of the special failings or fascinations of 
the old French aristocracy. German diplomacy, 
on the other hand, unsoiled by plebeian con- 
tact, remains, in its undeniable efficiency, tho 

aristocratic and strictly conventional instrn- 
ment that it always was, allowance being wade 
for occasional eccentricities due to the Emper- 

or’s pereonal inspiration. It is a diplomacy 
with an acute sense of amour propre ; the 
word “prestige” is for ever on its lips. And 
being ‘more of a Court functionary than # 
public servant, it is capable of exsggeratiog 

the importance of an Imperial whim to the 
detriment of the national interests. 

To dynastic extravagances on the part of 
her rulers, France, with her well-established 
democratic institations, is in nowise exposed 

avy longer ; she has no high-flown Quixotio 
ideals to live up to, no fendal traditions to 
maintain. Her President, simple peasant’s 
son, on State occasions wears a silk hat, bat 
never, under any circumstances, the panoply 
of war. And in her dealings with other nations, 
in her diplomacy, France of the Third Re- 

game broad spirit of demccracy from which all 
element of fantastic amour propre has been 
absent, which a rational sense of aalf-interest 
has alone raled. Thus she was able to recognise 
with M. Delcassé, the value of a cordial under- 
standing with Eogland, her best commercial 
customer. And in the various arrangements 
she has made with other Earopean Powera, it 
is her simple everyday welfare which she has 
been pursuing, undeterred by the promptings 
of those who, from interested motives, would 
have liked to fan her old quarrels into a flame. 
To the France of to-day what is the cost of a 
small sacrifice of amour propre? It means as 
much and as little as it would to the average 
French peasant cheapening a pig in the market. 

Bat though the spirit of the French peasant 
be devoid of false pride and pétty vanity, it is 
tenacious in the extreme. Economy, tasiturn 
sobriety, untiring perseverance in the path of 
gain, adeep-rooted materialism, combined with 
an inborn and carefully nurtured cunning, are 
among its most matked featnres. Balzac, in 
“Les Paysane,” and Zola, in “La Terre,” have 
drawn somewhxt overcharged portraits of the 
French peasant’s acquisitiveness, bat, without 
going to extremes, it is yet essy to recognise 
that the dogged determination and astuteness 
of the Frerch peasant temperament enter as 
important elemenis into the plain democratic 
spirit by which the national councils of France 
are now guided. The prompt resignation of M. 
Deloaseé showed more than anything else that 
the fortunes of France sre no longer 
on @ single man or a single issue, “Your oc 

public has displayed in a marked degree the | 

or 

are known to be excellent. But there was an- 
doubtedly a sigh of relief throughout the 
country when M, Delcassé abandoned a situa- 
tion which his mere presence made unneces- 
sarily dangerous, and that M. Rouvier has 
earned the gratitude of the great majority. of 
the Frecch people by hia determination to 
maintain peace, even at an apparent sacrifice 
of amour-propre, cannot be Py In» talk 
which I have had with M. Henri Prost, they’ 

grest provincial banker, who is perhaps better 
aituated than anyone to gauge the feeling 

her blood and expend vast treasure for the 
aake of Morocco; and” they are 

gratefdl to M.:Ronvier for baving avoided: war. 

They consider that he acted with the energy 
and the pradence which the highest interests 

of the country demanded ; his personal popul- 

arity has been greatly enhanced in consequence; 
and at the forthcoming elections 

Party will certainly sweep the board. Had 
war broken ont it is probable that the Republic 
would have been shaken to. its foundations, 
but as matters stand, Republicanism has been 
dtrengthened and consolidated all over the 
country.” 

TO THE ZAMBRSI 

_ In s0 brief a period as fifteen years from the 
date when active occupation of the immense 
territory now known as Rhodesia began, that 
very peaceable scientific « orgamisation,” the 
British Association, makes a pleasure trip by 
rail to the rolling Zambesi, and Professor 
Darwin performs the ceremony of opening the 
recently constracted ‘bridge over the Victoria’ 
Falls. Portugueee, Mashona, and Matabele 
gntagonism to British colonisation have alike 
duccombed to the masterful genius of one 
great Englishman. It, was Mr. Rhodes who, 
with clear prophetic \vision, discerned the 
latent possibilities of the mighty province so 
rightly named after him. It was he, too, whose 
daring mind projectéd and carried forward the 
comprehensive railway system which has rend- 
ered it practicable for the British Association 
to participate in the opening of the gigantic 
bridge at Victoria Falls. But his enterprising 
spirit went far beyond even that in its lofty 
soaring. Already railhead is nearly 150 miles 

north of the great rivar, and before very long, 

connection will be formed with the Congo State 
on the one side and with Nyasaland on the 
other. All of the most serious difficulties 

now lie behind; and an immense stride has 
been made towarla the complete realisation 
of that daring “‘dream”—the Cape to Cairo 
trank line. Ofa trath, as has been well said, 
the great work of great men usually liveg 

after them. Daring his life Mr. Rhodes steadily 
persevered with the splendid work to which 
he had set his strong hand, and it is entirely 
due to his magnificent clearness of sight and 
tenacity of purpose that through tickets to 
the Zambesi from London can now be ob- 
tained. It is one of the grandest achieve- 
ments ever accomplished by individual genius, 
and as the British savants viewed the wonders 

of the stupendous Fall, their thoughts must 
have dwelt on the heroic adventurer who now 
sleeps among the stern solitades of the Matopo 
Hills. 

INTERNATIONAL SOLAR 
RESBARCH. 

sntege cng tiion 3 
A conference of the International Union for 

Co-operation in Solar Research will be held 
on September 27.at New College, Oxford, by 
invitation of the Warden and Fellows of the 
College. The following delegates of societies 
constituting the Union have signified their 
intention of being present ; 

From the United States, Proféssors Hale 
aud Campbell; : from» France,‘ Messrs. Jansen, 
Deslandres, Fabry, Perot, and the Comte de la 
Baume Plovinel ; from Rassia, M. Belopolski ; 
from Germany, Professor H. Kayser; from 
Holland, Professor H. H. Julius ; from Sweden, 
Professor Knut Angstrém ; from Switzerland, 
Professor A. Wolfer: from Austria, as repre- 
sentative of the International Association. of 
Academies, Professor Edmund Weiss. Great 
Britain will be represented by Professors 

Turner, Schuster, and Fowler, Father Cortie, 
Mr. W.E. Wileon, Major Hills, Dr. W. J. 8. 
Lockyer, and Dr, Halm. 

The subjects of discussion will inclade the 
following : 

The fixing of standards of wave-length in 
ic research ; oo-operation in the 

measurement of the intensity of solar radiation ; 
co-operation in recording solar phenomena by 
means of photographs of the diso, spectro- 
heliograph records, and observations at the 
limb of the sun. 

The foreign savants will be lodged at and 
entertained by New College. On Friday, 
September 29, the President of the Astro- 
nomical Society and Mrs. Maw will give a 
reception at their residence in London, and 
for the following day invitations to visit the 
observatories at Cambridge have been. received 
from Sir Robert Ball and Mr. Newall. 

Professor Schuster is acting as chairman of sometimes running out 150 3 
the executive committee which was appointed Y | by its 

shah 5} last year at the first conference of the Union ) 
bad!” shouts the angry bargaingr, segking a held at St, Louis, : 

admit that France should shed torrente of 

| pondent) decided that poue jof, the..rains in 
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If the conclusions as to the origin and his- 
tory of the mysterious ruins in Rhodesia pnt 
before the British Association at Bulawayo by 
Mr. Randall Maclver are correct, they are not 

the French he’ x-| Mr. Maolver: went to Rhodesia. last. A 
red this view. “The peasantay,” he'said, | 2°der the auspices of the Association ¢ 

“and the small provindial cspitalista never] Rhodes trustees, and examined minutely the 

lost their sang-froid in the presence of|*ains of Inyanga, Niekerk’s farm (16 miles 

the German threats, but they could not}B0fh of Inyanga), Khami, Dhlo Dhlo, 

investigation he has (says the ‘“Times” corres- 

Southern Rhodesia are;older than the fifteenth 

handiwork of African natives of the negro or 
pegroid race under the dynasty known by. the 
jeollective ‘name f-Monométapa.. The bases of 
these conclusions were formed’on the following 

“The: buildings are essentially of a native 
kind or type common to-day ; nearly all retain’ 
some original wooden stakes embedded in the 
walls ; there is no trace of inscription on any 
of the rains ; stone and iron implements were 
found together ; neither the buildings nor the 
other articles found show traces of early 
Oriental or European influence ; finally, the 
discovery of pieces of blue and white Nankin 

china and.other articles of medieval manufac- 
ture in the lowest parts of the foundations 

proves that such commodities were the object 
of barter before the buildings were erected. 

Mr. Maclver maintains that the ruins were 
originally fortified places, usually enc'osing s 
kopje built in the form of a rough ellipse fol- 
lowing mainly the contour of the surrounding 
country. The so-called slave pits, described as 
pit dwellings, were originally citadels of their | 
strong places round which concentric circles of 
walls were built. 

COMMON SENSE V. LAW. 

The London City magistrates do an im- 
mense amount of good work without adeqoate 
recognition. Their experience of the world ~— 
that is, their experience of the average man — 
often enables them to compare favorably with 
his Majesty’s jadges, some of whom have de- 
voted so much time to the study of the law 
that they have had none to spare for the in- 
evitable ignorance, the trials and troubles, of 
their less cultivated brethren. Few judges can 
understand how any man can be ignorant of 
the law. One City magistrate, Sir Joseph | 

| 
Renals, confessed . the other day that, though 
everybody was supposed to know the law, be 
did not, nor did be know anybody who does ; 
and from that point of view he declined to 
convict a respectable man who had bean hanl- 
ed before him for unwittingly trancgressing 
the regalations of a railway company by using 
an expired retarn ticket. At thesame sitting 
his knowledge of social conditions drove Sir 
Joseph to sympsthire -with a convicted thief 
who had been driven into crime a * second time 
by the impossibility ofkeeping a situation. “I 
am sorry to say,” saidthe magistrate, “that I 
know what you tell me is true. Many men 
who are unfortunatelyin your position, when Co., Ca 
they do get asituation and it is found they 
have been convicted, invariably have to leave. 
It is very hard, but it is a very censorious 
world, and seems never to Overlook a fatilt.” 
The man had to go to prison. but-a little sym- 
pathy'of this magisterial kind will‘probably do 
him more good than the punishment, | 

SHARK-ANGLING. 
—_—_—__— 

Although the British sea-angler has no op. 
portnpity of making personal acquaintance 
with that monstrous fish, the tarpon, there 
sre parts of the coast where the shark makes 
a fairly satisfactory substitute. As in the other 
case, strong tackle has to be used, and plenty 
of line to play-the fierce fighter when. hooked. 
A Lancashire angler, who lately secured about 
a‘dozen off the Yorkshire littoral, prescribes 200 
yarda of tanned hemp’line, anda stout eleven- 
foot rod, as suitable gear ; with this apparatus 
and half of a mackerel as bait on each 
hook, the sea-fisher can make sure of lively 
sport. Sometimes, the so-called shark it is 
really a large species of dog-fish—rons to 
150lbs,, but these are the giants of the 

‘family, the average weight being very much 
| Jess, Bat whéther big or little, the voracious 
: “tigers of the sea” play sad hayoo with its 
fiany population, and on that account alone 

' the sport deserves encouragement. To fill‘up 
| time when bites are few and far between, the 
angler can amase himself with trying for whit- 
‘ing or any other fish that happens to be in 
' evidence, using alighter rod and tackle. Every 
_“goh:ol” is sure to have seme sharks in attend-} 
anes, and it will-not be long before 
‘reel on the heavier rod ; 
“toper”—the Joos] psendonym of the big d 

‘fish-is hooked. It makes off at. rig pha 
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